Microbiological contamination of toothbrushes and identification of a decontamination protocol using chlorhexidine spray

Contaminação microbiológica e determinação de um protocolo com clorexidina spray como descontaminante de escovas dentais

Abstract

Purpose: This study evaluated the rate of microbial contamination of toothbrushes used by students and established a protocol for the spraying of 0.12% chlorhexidine to decrease the bacterial presence on the bristles of the brushes.

Methods: We performed cultures on selective and nonselective media from toothbrushes used by Dentistry students from State University of West Paraná (Unioeste/PR) to identify and quantify the number of total and specific microorganisms. For the chlorhexidine test, a crossover and double-blind study was conducted, with a random selection of volunteers. Each experimental phase consisted of fourteen days of brushing and an interval of seven days between treatments. For the test, thirty volunteers, divided into three groups of 10, using new toothbrushes, sprayed with either water or 0.12% chlorhexidine gluconate at different intervals (once or three times daily) after brushing. For statistical analysis, we used main effects ANOVA, and a P-value<0.05 was considered significant.

Results: There was microbial growth on 91% of the used toothbrushes, with 81.3% showing growth of Streptococcus. In 56.3% of the brushes, Staphylococcus and Enterobacteriaceae developed. The use of the chlorhexidine spray only three times per day was significantly more effective than water.

Conclusion: Even in a group that knows the ideal conditions for the storage of toothbrushes, much microbial contamination still exists on the toothbrushes. A lower bacterial load can be obtained from the simple and inexpensive act of spraying chlorhexidine on the toothbrush after every brushing of the day.
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Resumo

Objetivo: Este trabalho verificou o índice de contaminação microbiológica de escovas dentais em uso por universitários e estabeleceu um protocolo para o borrifamento de clorexidina 0,12% para diminuir a presença bacteriana nas cerdas das escovas.

Métodos: Foram realizadas culturas em meios seletivos e não seletivos de escovas dentais em uso por acadêmicos do curso de Odontologia da Uniöeste/PR para identificar e quantificar microrganismos totais e específicos. Para o teste com a clorexidina, foi realizado um estudo cruzado, duplo-cego com seleção aleatória dos voluntários em que cada fase experimental consistia de quatorze dias de escovação e sete dias de intervalo entre os tratamentos. Para o teste, trinta voluntários, divididos em três grupos de 10, utilizando escovas dentais novas, realizavam o borrifamento de água ou gluconato de clorexidina 0,12% com periodicidades diferentes (uma vez ou três vezes ao dia) seguidas à escovação. Para análise estatística foi utilizado uma ANOVA de efeitos principais e P<0,05 foi considerado significativo.

Resultados: Houve crescimento microbiano em 91% das escovas em uso, com 81,3% de crescimento de Streptococcus. Em 56,3% das escovas houve desenvolvimento de Staphylococcus e de enterobactérias. Quanto à eficácia da clorexidina somente utilizando três borrifamentos diáriamente obteve diferença significativa em relação ao grupo que utilizou água.

Conclusão: Mesmo em um grupo que tem conhecimento sobre as condições ideais para o armazenamento de escovas dentais, uma alta contaminação microbiana ainda existe. Uma menor carga bacteriana pode ser obtida a partir do uso de spray de clorexidina na escova após cada escovação diária.
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Introduction

Microbiological contamination of the oral cavity has long been a widely discussed topic and the subject of scientific publications; however, the same attention has not been given to the contamination of toothbrushes. Recently, the toothbrush has been characterized as a means of microbial transport, retention and growth (1,2), and highly contaminated brushes may cause a possible constant “re-infection,” which is a risk factor for periodontal disease (3).

Several articles have depicted the bacterial and fungal contamination of brushes, with higher or lower contamination being associated with numerous interferences placed between the brush and the handle (4,5).

A number of procedures have been described to reduce the microbiological load of toothbrushes, such as continuous brush exchange (6), submerging the brush into microbicidal solutions (7), spraying antiseptic solutions (8) or using ozone or UV (9), all of which have been successful in decontaminating the brushes but are not always inexpensive or easy to perform.

This work discusses the contamination of toothbrushes used by dental students and describes a decontamination method involving the spraying of 0.12% chlorhexidine. This method has been shown to be effective, but here, we study the effect of spraying frequency on the effectiveness of the method.

Methods

This research was approved by the Ethics Committee for Research-Unioeste/PR under the number 106/2006.

For the first experiment, all of the 80 students from the first and second academic year of the Unioeste/PR School of Dentistry were invited to participate, of which 32 agreed to participate by providing their toothbrushes. This experiment consisted of verifying the level of contamination present on the toothbrushes in use by the students. After the students signed an informed consent form, their toothbrushes were collected and taken to the Laboratory of Microbiology at Unioeste/Cascavel, where it was immersed in 1 mL TSB dilutions were applied to plates for the identification of microorganisms. The plates contained BA to quantify the total microorganisms and MSA for total streptococci. The TSB was serially diluted and applied to plates with selective and specific media (TSB) and vortexed for two minutes. The TSB was serially diluted and applied to plates with selective and specific media (TSB) and vortexed for two minutes.

The BA, MCA, MA and SBA media were incubated under aerobic conditions, while the BSA and SMA media were incubated in microaerophilic conditions. All of the media were incubated at 35-37 °C for 24 hours. Microbial growth was quantified using a digital colony counter. New toothbrushes were subjected to the same procedure as the used toothbrushes to be used as a negative control for microbial growth. The results were presented as frequency (%).

For the second experiment, thirty individuals, chosen randomly from a table of random numbers of the dental students at Unioeste/PR, signed the consent form and then underwent a double blind test to verify the decontaminant effectiveness on a toothbrush. The groups were divided using a randomized cross-over design, the arrangement of which is shown in Table 1.

Three solutions, numbered as 1, 2 and 3, were delivered to groups of 10 students, and all individuals used the three solutions for one week. New toothbrushes and a tube of toothpaste (the toothpaste contained no antimicrobial solution) were always distributed one week before each scheme. The individuals brushed their teeth three times a day with the provided brushes without the antimicrobial solution for one week and with the antimicrobial solution for one week. Solution 2 was only water, and solutions 1 and 3 contained 0.12% chlorhexidine gluconate, obtained from a compounding pharmacy. The groups using solutions 1 and 2 applied the solution to the brush once a day after the first brushing of the day, and the group using solution 3 applied the solution after each brushing. The three groups were instructed to standardize the brushing and the amount of toothpaste on the brush. At the end of each two-week period, the toothbrushes were collected and given a number so that the handling could be performed blindly.

A new treatment cycle was started one week later (“washout” time). Each toothbrush was taken to the Laboratory of Microbiology at Unioeste/Cascavel, where it was immersed in 1 mL TSB and vortexed for two minutes. Next, serial TSB dilutions were applied to plates for the identification of microorganisms. The plates contained BA to quantify total microorganisms and MSA for total streptococci. The BA medium was incubated under aerobic conditions, and the MSA medium was incubated under microaerophilic conditions; both media were incubated at 35-37 °C for

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>1st step</th>
<th>2nd step</th>
<th>3rd step</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 individuals</td>
<td>Protocol 1</td>
<td>Protocol 3</td>
<td>Protocol 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 individuals</td>
<td>Protocol 3</td>
<td>Protocol 2</td>
<td>Protocol 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 individuals</td>
<td>Protocol 2</td>
<td>Protocol 1</td>
<td>Protocol 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Protocol 1 indicates brushing for one week with a new toothbrush without any treatment and a one-week brushing with daily spraying of 0.12% chlorhexidine. Protocol 2 indicates brushing for one week with a new toothbrush without any treatment and a one-week brushing with daily spraying with water. Protocol 3 indicates brushing for one week with a new toothbrush without any treatment and a one-week brushing with spraying after each brushing with 0.12% chlorhexidine. Between each protocol, a one-week interval (“wash-out” time) was used.

Table 1. Disposition of the randomized cross-over design applied among individuals under the decontamination protocol with 0.12% chlorhexidine
The growth was quantified using a digital colony counter. After the number of colonies growing on both media types was counted, a single count was collected, according to the spraying scheme, to evaluate the decontamination effectiveness. New brushes were subjected to the same procedure as those collected from the volunteers to be used as a negative control for microbial growth.

The statistical analysis of the second experiment was performed by ANOVA-main effects test, considering as variables the voluntary sequence, period, volunteer (random factor grouped in sequence), precedent ("carry over" effect) and treatments. The original data did not meet all of the requirements for evaluation by parametric tests; however, the log-transformation of the original data was used to fit these data. Tukey’s test was used as a post hoc test. A P-value of <0.05 was considered to be significant for all evaluations. The results are shown in the form of the geometric means of the colony-forming units per milliliter with ± a 95% confidence interval for each group analyzed.

Results

In the first experiment, 91% of the toothbrushes had some type of microbial growth on them. The amount of microorganisms varied widely, with some samples showing growth of more than 100,000 CFU/mL and other samples with only 100 CFU/mL (the detection threshold of the method used). Some level of growth of all of the tested microorganisms was demonstrated, as shown in Table 2. Streptococci was present in the most samples, with 81.3% of the toothbrushes (n=26) presenting some growth of this organism. Specifically, mutants streptococci was detected on 46.9% of the brushes (n=15). Staphylococci and enterobacteria were identified in 56.3% (n=18) of the samples. Yeast were found in only 9.4% (n=3) of the brushes.

Each group of microorganisms was also quantified, with concentrations divided into three different ranges [between 100-3000 CFU/mL (range 1), between 3100-10,000 CFU/mL (range 2) and above 10,000 CFU/mL (range 3)]. The quantification of all positive samples is listed in Table 3. The bacteria of the streptococci group (Streptococcus mutans) and the staphylococci group grew on the brushes most often within the first range (the range with lower growth). However, the growth of enterobacteria on most of the brushes developed within range 2 (the range with intermediate growth). On the few brushes that had yeast growth, the yeast were within the first range. No brush from the negative control group showed growth.

The results of experiment 2 are shown in Figure 1 and demonstrate an efficient decontamination with 0.12% chlorhexidine gluconate. Statistical analysis using the ANOVA-main effects test showed no “carry-over” effect (or sequence effect) that is common in crossed random tests, showing that the time used to “wash-out” was enough to prevent distortion of the results. The treatments with water

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Microorganism group</th>
<th>Range 1 (%)</th>
<th>Range 2 (%)</th>
<th>Range 3 (%)</th>
<th>Total (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Streptococci</td>
<td>58/15</td>
<td>31/8</td>
<td>12/3</td>
<td>100/26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Streptococcus mutans</td>
<td>66/10</td>
<td>33/5</td>
<td>0/0</td>
<td>100/15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staphylococci</td>
<td>50/9</td>
<td>33/6</td>
<td>17/3</td>
<td>100/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enterobacteria</td>
<td>29/4</td>
<td>57/8</td>
<td>14/2</td>
<td>100/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yeast</td>
<td>100/3</td>
<td>0/0</td>
<td>0/0</td>
<td>100/3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Range 1 corresponds to growth in the range between 100 and 3000 CFU/mL; Range 2 corresponds to growth in the range between 3,100 and 10,000 CFU/mL; Range 3 corresponds to growth over 10,000 CFU/mL.
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and chlorhexidine 1 or 3 times a day were compared using the ANOVA test. Only the treatment with chlorhexidine three times a day showed a significantly lower microbial growth \( (P<0.05) \) than the treatment with water. The number of daily brushings significantly influenced the decrease in the number of microorganisms on the brushes, and although the chart shows a sharp drop in the number of microorganisms after the treatment with chlorhexidine once a day compared to the treatment with water, this decrease did not reach statistical significance. No brush from the negative control group showed microbial growth.

**Discussion**

It has been shown in the literature that toothbrushes are excellent locations for the growth of microorganisms \((10,11)\).

Microbial growth was detected on almost all of the brushes tested in this study \( (>90\%) \), with development of streptococci observed on the vast majority of the brushes, which shows that toothbrushes are an excellent means of transport for bacteria. Nearly half of the brushes showed growth of *mutans* streptococci, members of the oral microbiota that are currently considered to be major cariogenic agents \((1,12)\). This finding highlights the ability of *mutans* streptococci to form biofilms and binding to the material of the toothbrushes \((1)\).

Different population groups, such as children, adults or the elderly, may differ in their microbial load \((1,13)\), particularly in the effectiveness of their brushing. This study addressed a population with knowledge about the correct method of brushing, and the results indicate levels of contamination similar to those obtained by other studies \((6,5)\). Staphylococci were found in large numbers, on over 50% of the brushes. Although it belongs to the oral microbiota, *Staphylococcus aureus* deserves greater attention because it is capable of producing many oral infectious diseases.

The contamination by enterobacteria also draws attention, as it was found on more than 50% of the brushes, as a result of incorrect storage of their brushes, most likely out of a closet and over the bathroom sink, where it is a target of aerosols from the toilet \((14)\).

The growth of yeast varies greatly depending on the methodology and population used in the survey, with the population surveyed in this study being detected in low numbers compared to other studies \((5,11)\). The quantification of these organisms showed heterogeneity in growth for all types of microorganisms, ranging from a few CFU per milliliters to a virtually limitless growth depending on the methodology used. Such differences in growth may be a result of the different behaviors of the individuals in this research, including variations in the use of, for example, mouthwash containing antimicrobial solutions \((15)\), the type of toothpaste (with or without antibiotics) \((16)\) and the time of use of these items \((17)\).

This study describes a protocol that is capable of standardizing the use of chlorhexidine, which is an antiseptic that is already widely used for the decontamination of the oral microbiota, for the daily decontamination of toothbrushes.

Several expedients have proven to be effective in controlling the microbial contamination of toothbrushes \((15,18)\), and other works \((8,19)\) have shown that chlorhexidine is effective, but a pattern regarding its periodicity has not yet been shown.

These results showed that the application of a single spraying of chlorhexidine per day greatly reduced, although with no statistical significance, the presence of bacteria, with an 80.21% decrease comparing the group treated once per day with the negative control, which suggests that chlorhexidine at low concentrations \((0.12\%)\) can act as an expedient to avoid a possible source of reinfection.

A significant decrease was found in the spraying of 0.12% chlorhexidine three times a day after every brushing, with a 90.17% decrease compared to the negative control and a 63.36% decrease compared to the strategy of daily spraying with chlorhexidine.

This procedure could become an after-brushing habit on a day-to-day basis for the general population because the spraying, a simple and easily understandable act, was performed with a technique that can be assimilated by any person without the need for specific skills. This approach makes this procedure different from other antiseptic brush techniques that have been tested, which were effective strategies to prevent microbial growth but were hindered by their need to be performed on a daily basis \((6,9)\).

One advantage of chlorhexidine gluconate is its cost/benefit, as it is an inexpensive antiseptic that can be purchased in specialized pharmacies or in the processed form \((Periogard® – Colgate Palmolive)\), with both forms having similar efficacy \((20)\).

Population groups at risk, such as those that are immunocompromised, may have serious infections that are caused by oral microorganisms \((21)\), and these groups may benefit from the routine use of chlorhexidine on their brushes, thus preventing contamination caused by daily re-exposure to microorganisms housed in toothbrushes.

**Conclusion**

The results of this study showed that the use of 0.12% chlorhexidine after three daily brushings is effective as an antiseptic technique for toothbrushes, establishing a still-lacking protocol for the after-brushing antisepsis procedure with chlorhexidine. It became clear that contamination of toothbrushes occurs often, even in individuals who should know the ideal conditions for the storage of toothbrushes.
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